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It was rare that Vern and I were ever separated for more than a few minutes in our entire lives as 

brothers. As small children, we were always bathed together, more for the sake of economy than 

fraternal necessity and, as we got older and more robust and couldn’t fit in the bathtub at the same 

time anymore, one would soak in the cheap suds while the other sat on the toilet reading comics or 

making up stupid, dreadful stories about the people we knew. 

One week in November, Vern, whom of the pair had by far the weaker constitution, came down with 

a body-wracking stinker of a cold. He lay there, quiet and listless with the deathly pallor of a shop 

mannequin, as the room slowly developed that sickly, musty odour that inevitably pervades any 

confined space in which people vomit and sweat in their beds. By Saturday dinner-time I’d wearied 

of trying to make my sick brother laugh when all he wanted to do was sleep and I ventured with no 

small amount of newfound freedom into town.  

The Christmas lights hadn’t yet gone up and Pappy’s old workmate, Geraint Andrews, was weeks 

away from taking up his traditional and rightful place in Woolworth’s plywood and tinsel Santa’s 

Grotto. The streets were damp and the skies pregnant and twilight grey, seeping into dusk even by 

half-past-three in the afternoon. I wandered pointlessly, looking at shop windows that cruelly 

promoted a lifestyle to which we estate rats might aspire but never attain.  The chilled rain started 

coming down in spiteful sheets and, drenched through in my short nylon jacket, I stopped in a small 

café next to the bus shelters where I sipped on an impotent milkshake while drawing abstract 

shapes on the filthy, misted-up window. On the other side of the grubby room, a man picked his 

nose and carefully deposited the debris on the underside of the chipped Formica table at which he 

sat.  

He was thick-set, in his forties and I fancied I knew him from somewhere. A mate of Pappy’s? A 

parent of someone from school, perhaps? He held his Daily Mirror a foot under his face and read 

each line on each page intently with a large magnifying glass, as though the practice of reading was 

new to him or his eyesight was failing. 

At one point he put his newspaper down while he poured dark brown tea from his chipped cup into 

the equally destitute and mismatched saucer and slurped noisily from it. It was when he looked at 

me directly, I could see that there was something not quite right with his face. His left eye – 

obviously a prosthetic – moved independently to everything else. I was entranced. 

‘What you looking at?’ he barked at me and, even from that distance, I could see a little gob of 

spittle shot out. 

After a moment’s consideration, I decided against engaging him and stared self-consciously back at 

the grubby tabletop in front of me while working my right index finger through the ring of milkshake 

I’d left behind. Fortunately, he was either not mad enough to follow through or too mad to 

remember why he was angry at me. With a grunt, he returned to his magnifying glass, occasionally 

looking up at me with his one good eye to make sure I wasn’t staring at him. 

 

 

It was five to five and many of the shops, devoid of viable trade, were shutting already. 



If I was chilled before by the cruel winter wind outside the cafe, then the sound of a familiar voice  

yelling at me from across the street made it ten times worse.  

‘Oi Trevor! What you doing wandering around town in the rain, mun? You’ll catch your cowin’ 

death!’ 

‘Alright, Gareth?’, I answered meekly. Vern and I had taken an instant dislike to Gareth Palfiman 

from the moment Megan brought him home. Was he meant to be The One? God – we hoped not. 

We weren’t snobs by any means, but Gareth was rougher than any soul who’d stepped through our 

front door. He had a fixed grin on his face, that looked for all the world as though it had been glued 

there, and ears that stuck out like Sian’s stuffed monkey. Vern and I mocked him cruelly behind his 

back but would never have done so openly because we’d created our own urban myth that Gareth 

had a darker side that the police might be interested in.  

‘Get in. I’m going your way,’ he yelled. 

‘No, that’s alright – the bus will be here in a minute.’ 

‘Get in! Your mam will have my ballsac for a doorknocker if she found out that I’d left you in town in 

all this sleet.’ 

As I climbed into his battered car, the whiff of stale tobacco and wet dog assailed my nostrils. Gareth 

had a German Shepherd back in the days before ‘Alsatian’ went out of favour, but the creature was 

banned from our house after it snapped at baby Huw’s face in full view of Pappy. In fairness, Rosco 

had been sitting on our hearth, minding his own business and licking his balls when Huw crawled 

over and grabbed the mutt’s tail, yanking it hard. The ensuing furore resulted in both Gareth and the 

beast being ejected from the house and Huw being rushed to hospital for a tetanus and stitches in 

his face. Gareth was eventually allowed back after he offered profuse apologies and a Co-op fruit 

cake of all things, but Rosco was forever banished. 

There was little said between us and no sound in the cramped space other than a fetid slosh of sleet 

being washed away from the windscreen in sweeping waves. 

‘So what kind of music do you like?’ 

‘Anything really.’ 

‘Ok.’ 

‘Anything on Top of the Pops. Slade, Gary Glitter... anything.’ 

‘What about Metal? A bit of Led Zeppelin?’ 

‘No, not really.’ 

‘Films? Do you like going to the pictures?’ 

‘I like war films. War films are alright. Nothing soppy, though.’ 

Gareth chuckled. ‘Yeah, I like war films too. Clint Eastwood and stuff. He’s well hard.’ 

I smiled in the darkness and thought the interrogation was finished until: ‘We can go some time if 

you like.’ 

‘Sorry?’ 



‘To the pictures, mun. See a film.’ 

I sniggered nervously. To my thirteen-year-old mind it seemed as if Gareth was asking me out on a 

date. There was that kind of familiar stilted uncertainty about his words that I remember 

overhearing in school. But I was a teenage boy, and he was Megan’s boyfriend. He slept with my 

sister, felt up her fanny in secret while the rest of the family slumbered. Plus, he was ten years older 

than me so what possible joint interests could we have that would make us mates? 

‘I get a lot of homework,’ I lied. ‘I don’t really go out much. Plus, I spend a lot of time with my 

brother.’ 

‘Aw come on, mun. We got a lot in common, you and me. Just boys together, eh?’ 

There was an all-enveloping dread as I realised that the engine of Gareth’s Austin Allegro had 

stopped and that he’d lit a cigarette. In the deepening twilight I thought I recognised Cefn Rhonwen 

Methodist church, where my uncle David had married the flatulent Deborah two years previously, 

which meant we were still a good three miles away from my house. In the distance, sodium 

streetlamps gave the rows of terraced houses an orange luminescence and the ghostly, tinkling 

whisper of an ice-cream van’s bells was barely audible. 

‘Want one?’ He pushed a pack of Embassy No. 10 under my nose. 

I winced at the smell of raw tobacco. ‘I’m thirteen. I don’t smoke.’ 

‘Fuckin’ thirteen?’ he chuckled, ‘I was on twenty a fuckin’ day by your age. Go on – have a drag on 

mine then. Just to be sociable.’ 

‘No. Really… thanks.’ 

He thrust the packet back into his pocket with a snort. ‘Have you got a girlfriend?’ 

‘No. Not really.’ 

‘Why not?’ 

‘Haven’t really met anyone yet. Look, I’m supposed to be home by six.’ 

‘Hold your horses now, right? We got half an hour yet. Right little mummy’s boy you’re gonna turn 

into if you’re not careful.’ 

I could feel my heart thumping in my chest like Collie Franklin beating that stupid great drum of his 

in the school band. 

‘I don’t know what I’d do without girls.’ Gareth muttered, blowing smoke rings between each word. I 

started to cough as sweet fumes from his cigarette started filling the Allegro. ‘Wank myself silly 

probably.’ And he began to laugh, hollow, humourless, and shrill. His pasted-on grin didn’t even 

waver, not for a moment. 

I could feel my face drain and I didn’t know what to say. Before Vern died my incidence of self-

pleasuring had gotten entirely out of hand, if you’ll pardon the pun, and I was now locking myself 

away at least four times a day as an act of consolation. But that didn’t mean I was going to talk about 

it with my sister’s psycho boyfriend with the stink of his mangey dog hanging thick in the air. So I did 

the first thing that came to mind - I leaned forward and fumbled for the radio. And there we sat for 

endless minutes, neither speaking, as Tom Jones droned on about how he’d never see the Green, 

Green Grass of Home again and the smell of Hai Karate and stale tobacco assaulted my nostrils. 



The inane chatter from the tinny central column speaker filled in the gaps between the songs, but I 

wasn’t listening – I was distracted by the fact that Gareth now had his left arm slung around the back 

of my seat and that his right seemed to be in his lap playing with his genitals through the shiny 

polyester of his trousers as he spoke to me. 

‘What you doing?’ I asked nervously. 

He didn’t answer but with lightning speed his hand left his own groin and was now frantically 

rubbing at mine. The breath was sucked from my lungs leaving a vacuum in my chest that 

threatened to implode it and my mouth opened and closed like a fairground goldfish out of water. 

‘Don’t worry, right? You’re gonna like this,’ I heard Gareth whisper through the rush of blood in my 

ears. 

‘No I’m not ‘cause you’re not going to do anything,’ I screeched, flailing about and trying to grab the 

door handle in the dark. Despite us younger Manners having a sheltered childhood, we’d all heard of 

kiddie fiddlers and I didn’t intend becoming a statistic. At some point my right wrist met Gareth’s 

face and I felt with some satisfaction that the Timex watch that Mam and Dad had bought me last 

Christmas tear into his flesh. 

‘Now don’t be fuckin’ stupid, Trevor,’ he hissed, and I could feel his warm, tainted breath hot against 

my face. ‘I just want you to touch it for a bit that’s all, mun.’ 

‘No!’ 

‘I’ll touch yours then.’ 

‘NO!’ I bellowed and fell from the Allegro into the torrential rain outside. Gareth started to open his 

door but apparently thought better of it, leaving me standing on the roadside, frozen and soaked to 

the skin. There was a screech of ancient tyres and he drove away into the unforgiving night. 

We didn’t see much of Gareth after that. 


